
Dear Ulay, 	
9/19/98 

Ineide the envelops tat was pthetrarked j/15 at Pocatello wa
s your letter/e 

dated June 5. So, whether you are away noe or nut is a mystery of no inportance_ 

On LikSmit;', if I remember correctly,1he is in Los Angeles
 and is syndicated 

by the LA 'Ties. g0, the date of appearance in Sf in probabl
y the date just 

about everywhere for eny elven cliumn, 

If you are thinking of a newspaper column perhaps there will
 be a relatively 

safe sqict very soon. The Zapruder estate is making arrange
ments with a large 

Uhicage)outfut to make the film availatle, at a price, to al
l. It will go on 

sale, so to speak if not in fact, in the stores. I haverpent
 much time the past 

two days talking about this to George Lardieir of the Washin
gton Post. Once that 

happones and there is controversy about what -;eople see it it, that can make for 

more safety in comment. But I urge you to care and caution i
n which there is no 

place for the first amendment. pretend ites not exist in y
our thinking, 

touch safer! 

I regret not being able to contradict Wrone on my health. I'
m more feeble 

sad. I suppose he could observe that. See him again tomorrow 
when his song is 

to be married at Annapolis. NcKnight is taking us there. ef ek. 
That foul with the 111D 	e' asked Wrone for that paper

 and got told off. 

There was no paper. There also was no retraction by Evica of
 his reasons for ask-

ing for the paper or by Jerry dose, of the then 41i.rd Decade.
 lie responded to 

my complaiiTtelling me I  had not subscribed to his rag:
 That was "response" 

for teatecademecian! Be would say no more to me but to anoth
er he did admit 

to 	another than it was a mistake! Strange people, strange gings,very strange? 

The guy behind the feonspracy museum is as fine a fell
ow as you will ever 

know. but on that and on the Korean aurlinee 007, he is virtually
 nuts. 

Bob Iutler, an architect. 

There is *element I eerhat;s did not make clear in te
lling you that I make 

no effort to sell the books. When they are all sold they wi
ll not eAst for 

sale. The college will not reprint any of them. 't will hold
 the copyrights and 

can license others to reprint but from what we knee of the c
ommercial book 

press, no reason to expect that outside a rare development or a miracle. So, 

only those who really vent the bouks can get them now. here 
or less. Some book 

stores do order them and we have boon getting some orders fr
om Amazon-Com and Or 

Barnes and noble stores. eliich 4*  take it means via a compu
ter network of 

some kind mentioning them. 

Another manuscript is beginning to take form'based on what Wrone asked of 

R4t; time met and the coming cmmeroial sale of the Zapruder
 film at your 

h. 

friendly local supermarket. Thanks and best, 

• 


